PURPOSE

Provide annual update to the membership on application procedures

Request your continued support by identifying qualified applicants providing continued financial support
purpos of Scholarship

Citize Hugh Harris

Financial Assistance to Eligible

age Interest in Engineering/Sc
Educational Crisis

US Public Education Drop
1 in the World to No. 29

Science Degrees (% of total awarded):
37.8%
28.1%
17.6% (Engineering 6.7%)
Scholarship Status

Established in 1991: Goal $50K, to be self sustained.

Administered by NDIA HQ.

Scholarship Awarded in 1992

$49K Award in ’92

Awarded to seven in 2000

$49K to date

Past winners

Needleman: Univ. of FL, Engineering
Fitzgerald: Univ. of FL, Aerospace Engineering
Draper: CalPoly Univ., Mechanical Engineering
Scholarship Schedule

- January: Members identify applicants
- January: Mail info packets to applicants
- February: Applications to Scholarship Committee
- Scholarship Committee ranks applicants
- March: Executive Committee determines number of scholarships
- April: NDIA issues scholarship grants
Eligibility

or or graduate

ed in accredited 4 year college
career

e, Chemical, Electrical, Civil, Compu
c, Mechanical
al fields: Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, En
Eligibility (continued)

- by Targets/Ranges/UAV Division members (military or corporate)
- by Gulf Coast Chapter
- Awards of full scholarships (military academies and military ineligible
- Students in 2-year community colleges are eligible
- By-laws are available upon request
2009 Contributors

Gulf Coast Chapter: $3000

THANKS